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TECH SOLUTIONS
Property tech solutions 
make your job easier and 
more efficient, but only if 
they integrate smoothly 
with your current systems. 
That’s why we’ve created 
the Alliance Network, a 
curated selection of 
third-party solutions that 
build upon and complement 
your CoreLogic platforms. 
Guided by your CoreLogic 
account team, the Alliance 
Network ensures that you 
have the tools you need to 
drive your business forward.
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Deals are made on the road. MLS-Touch is an advanced mobile app by Prospects 
Software that helps you stay connected to the MLS and engaged with clients on 
the go.

Together with Matrix™, Realist®, and Prospects CRM, MLS-Touch is part of a 
seamless mobile and desktop ecosystem. MLS-Touch automatically synchronizes 
contact information, suggested and favorite listings, carts, and saved searches 
with Matrix. You can edit your listings’ price, public remarks, and private remarks. 
And if your MLS uses Realist, you can also access public record data for ownership 
and occupancy, assessed values, and property tax. 

“Today more than ever, real estate agents are looking for tools 
that enhance their remote work capabilities. MLS-Touch offers 
many of the key MLS features agents would expect when out in 
the field engaging with prospects. We’re confident our clients 
and their members will appreciate the value of MLS-Touch, the 
seamless integration with our Matrix platform, and the level of 

customization and client care that 
Prospects Software provides.”

Chris Bennett 
Executive Leader 
Real Estate Solutions, 
CoreLogic

ALLIANCE NETWORK MEMBER 

MLS-Touch®

Connected and engaged on the go
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FEATURES
Search the MLS: Use the map to search for active, 
pending, sold, and expired listings.

Live Market Stats: Manage seller expectations and 
strengthen your buyer’s negotiating position with 
instant market stats.

Brand and Share: Use Brand and Share to create your 
own branded app and give your clients access to ALL 
listings in your market. Easily share suggested listings, and 
track clients Favorites in MLS-Touch.

Complete Listing & Property History: Access all the 
MLS info, including private remarks, showing instructions, 
commissions, and complete listing history.

Comparables: Find active and recently sold comparables 
in just seconds. Share them with your clients.

Powerful Contact Manager: MLS-Touch is your 
on-the-go real estate CRM solution! Synchronize your 
contacts with Prospects CRM and Matrix, including their 
favorite, possible, and discarded listings.

Facebook® Posts: MLS-Touch automatically posts your 
new listings, price reductions, open houses and sold 
listings to your Facebook business pages.

Hotsheet: Keep an eye on the market with instant 
access to all new listings, price reductions, and sold 
properties in the areas of your choice.

Instant View: Point your phone toward a nearby 
property and get the full listing information instantly.

Members Directory: Search and connect with your 
colleagues via SMS, email or phone and see all their listings.

And More!

For more information, contact your CoreLogic representative or visit corelogic.com/realestate.


